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Inside this Issue 
Last autumn I received a phone call from my brother telling 
me that I was eligible for the Pingat Jasa Malaysia Medal. It 
was 48 years ago when I was last in Malaysia nursing with 
the Queen Alexandra's Royal Army Nursing Corps and you 
can imagine what a surprise this was coming out of the blue 
48 years later! My brother served in the Gurkhas and 

because he has since belonged to the National Malaya & Borneo Veterans 
Association the news had filtered through to him that the Pingat Jasa Malaysia 
medal was being presented by the Malaysian Government to the following 
servicemen and women: 
"The PJM medal is a special medal of service given to eligible service personnel 
who served from Independence until the end of Confrontation in the security of 
Malaysia, during the period 31 August 1957 and 12th August 1966 inclusive." 
 

I was invited to attend one of the 
many presentation ceremonies, 
being held across the country, and 
in January of this year Don and I 
went to the Civic Centre, 
Endeavour House in Ipswich to 
receive my medal from Colonel 
Taijri Alwi, the Malaysian 
Defence Minister. I felt very 
honoured and proud, especially as 
I was the only female receiving her 
own medal (several female relations received medals posthumously) and there 
were several moving speeches of thanks made. Sadly I did not meet up with any 
old colleagues - but I guess there are not many of us left! 
 

I have many happy memories of my time in the QARANC but in particular my 
time spent in what was then called Malaya. Our single story hospital, situated 
some miles outside Kuala Lumpur and merely separated from the jungle by a 
wire fence perimeter, had no air conditioning in those days and I now wonder 
how I put up with the humidity and mossies, never mind the snakes around our 
living quarters! Daily, injured troops were brought in by helicopter from the  
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jungle, sometimes we nurses would get to go with the helicopter crew which was very exciting. We 
nursed many cases of malaria, various other tropical diseases, dreadful injuries - once I was assigned to 
a young man blinded and with both hands blown off by a bomb in the jungle, and many similar dreadful 
things, but nevertheless an amazing experience for a young girl and a lesson in human nature when one 
saw the courage and bravery around one. Now I have been rewarded by a medal for that experience and 
I am very proud and honoured to be able to add it to my other two. 
Cherry White 

Our company is working with Wickham Market Primary School in promoting their extended services to 
the local community.  We are offering evening classes at the school throughout term time in subjects 
such as Web Page Design, Spreadsheets. 
 
The web page design course is ideal for anybody who is either running a local club e.g. gardening or 
book club, or anybody who wants to set up a family website.   
 
The spreadsheets course is a Level 1 introduction to the basics of spreadsheets.  Again, ideal if you are 
running a club and want to keep financial records or even if you want to keep track of your family 
expenditure. 

All of our courses are nationally recognised and fit in with the National Qualifications Framework.  You 
can choose to sit an exam at the end of the course or you can just come along for the tuition.  All Level 1 
courses are 6 weeks duration (12 hours in total) and cost just £60 plus VAT – that is just £10 a week! 

If you’re a local business then why not sponsor a member of staff to attend a course – or even sponsor a 
parent from the school.   

We offer other computer courses such as Desk Top Publishing, PowerPoint and Databases.  We also 
offer non-computer courses such as Creative Writing and Poetry.   

For course contents and any more information call me on 01728 747323 or mobile 07906 930451. 
Jacqui Martin 

Evening Classes At the School 

 
What luck – sunshine and blue skies for the Pettistree  B B Q on the Village Green. 
 
Stalwart helpers arrived early on the Sunday morning to put up the flags, gazebos, set up tables and 
chairs and prepare various games. 
 
At midday,villagers and children started to gather. Dave donned his apron and took charge of the BBQ , 
sizzling sausages and onions for hot dogs, followed by delicious home made cakes. 
Children and grown-ups joined in together and played splat-the-rat, buzzer game, shove-halfpenny, table 
tennis and giant Jenga all accompanied by much laughter. 
 
It was a most enjoyable occasion and it was good to see so many families participate. Lets hope the sun 
shines for this event next year , and that even more people join in the fun. 
 Jenny Ayris 

Pettistree BBQ 20th May 2007 
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Village Hall News 

The village hall is undergoing renovation with the replacement of the windows to the front and back of 
the main hall plus the kitchen, together with a new external kitchen door. The hall is also being 
redecorated inside and out. This work is expected to be completed by the second week in June and has 
been made possible by the generosity of villagers and friends attending the social events organised by 
the village hall committee, and a generous donation by County Councillors Clare Aitchison and 
Rosemary Clarke from their locality budgets. Since the last edition of Pettistree People three social 
events have been held each of which were attended by about 45 people.  

The Annual Quiz Night took place in March 
with 10 teams battling it out for the first prize. 
The questions set by our resident Quiz Master, 
Dave Caudwell, were pretty tough this year and 
covered a very wide spectrum including music, 
films, faces, sport, general knowledge, and 
much more. Well done to the winning team, 
‘The Loony Tunes’ Ann, Mike, Caroline, and 
Sharon with a staggering 106 points out of a 
maximum of 136 seen on the right receiving 
their prize from Dave.  

Pub Games Evening. If you want a bit of raw 
competition, and a good fish and chip supper, 
come to the next Pub Games evening. 14 teams 
playing each other in table soccer, jenga, 
dominoes, darts and shove ha’penny. Last year’s 
winners ‘The Teapotters’ were forced into second 
place by this year’s winning team ‘The Oddballs’ 
with a winning margin of just two precious 
points. The winners shown on the left with the 
much coveted trophy are Dave and Colin.   

Fun on the Green. On a sunny 
Sunday in May villagers enjoyed a 
BBQ on the green with friends and 
neighbours and the more energetic 
played with a variety of games. The 
picture shows Masood, Zac, and 
Sabina enjoying a game of jenga. 
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Pettistree Carpet Bowls 

Last winter's triangular inter-village competition between the usual protagonists, Dallinghoo, Pettistree 
and Ufford started on Wednesday 15th November 2006 at Dallinghoo, where Pettistree began the 
defence of their title. The visitors started well and after four games the score stood at Dallinghoo 1 
Pettistree 3, with the interval distraction of cheese straws, sandwiches, sausage rolls and chocolate cake 
on offer, Pettistree were determined to maintain their concentration. The games after the interval were 
shared two wins apiece, which left Pettistree winners by five games to three. 
 
Match two, Pettistree at home to Dallinghoo was played on Thursday 14th December. This was an 
occasion when either good fortune or home advantage influenced the result. The first game went to the 
visitors after which the home team ran out comfortable winners. 
 
Match three brought Ufford into the competition, when they hosted the visit of Dallinghoo on Thursday 
15th February. The first four games ended even at two wins each with the shots also equal at ten shots 
apiece. After the tea break Ufford won game five by eight shots to nil and game six went to Dallinghoo 
by five shots to nil, a complete contrast to the closeness of the first half. Ufford won the next two games 
to win by five games to three. 
 
Match four was played on Wednesday 7th March when Dallinghoo completed their fixtures with a visit 
from Ufford. This match proved to be the closest of the series, Dallinghoo moved into an early lead but 
Ufford fought back and after seven games the visitors held a one game advantage. The final game was 
won by the hosts by one shot, Dallinghoo were the winners by 33 shots to 28. As a neutral observer, it 
was lovely for me to listen to all the ooh's and aah's' as the participants became engrossed in their 
games, willing each shot to go in their favour and against the opposition. However cries of ‘good shot' 
and ‘bad luck' were genuinely expressed, a camaraderie which makes these occasions so enjoyable. 
 
Match five Pettistree versus Ufford was held on Thursday 12th April. Pettistree swept into an early lead 
but Ufford fought back in the closing stages to go down by just one game, although the hosts held a 
comfortable ‘shots for' advantage. This proved to be the final match in the series. As the result of the 
unplayed match (Ufford versus Pettistree) would not have altered the overall result, Pettistree were 
declared series champions for the third time. 
 
Whether a fourth series takes place this coming winter depends very much on the number of players 
available, as we are struggling for members. As I always say in these bowls reports, if you would like to 
come along, give carpet bowls a try, have a laugh and get involved in a village activity, you will be 
warmly welcomed. 
 
Mike Sayer 

Congratulations 

Sheila and Mike Manning are pleased to announce the engagement of Rob to Katherine Strachen of 
Rendham and are looking forward to the marriage of Chris to Hayley Kirk on 21st July at Dedham 
Church. 
Best Wishes to both Rob and Chris from Pettistree People 
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The National Trust Access Guide 2007 offers a tempting range of beautiful places and properties 
throughout England and explains the arrangements available for visitors with disabilities. 
Did you know for example, that a disabled visitor can obtain an ‘Admit One’ Card which allow them to 
take their necessary companion in to a National Trust property free of charge? (The normal charge 
applies to the disabled person. 
 
For more information, request a copy of the Access Guide from The National Trust, Membership 
Department, PO Box 39, Warrington, WA5 7WD, telephone 08704584000 or  
e-mail, enquiries@thenationaltrust.org.uk 
 

PLEASE THINK WHETHER YOU COULD HELP TO KEEP A LOCAL 
CHILD’S LIFE TOGETHER 

 
Could you, or a family member or friend, consider fostering a local child who needs you? 
 
As parents, we know how much children depend on a stable, caring family home life.  Unfortunately, 
some children can’t rely on their own family and are being looked after by Suffolk County Council.  
Usually, these children will live with a foster carer either for a few weeks or perhaps for much longer.  
But there aren’t enough people in Suffolk coming forward as carers, so some children are losing out. 
 
County Councillor Clare Aitchison says:  “As a mother, I respect the work that Suffolk’s foster carers do 
for children who, through no fault of their own, can’t stay with their own family.  I can’t think of 
anything more valuable for our community, now and far into the future, than helping to look after a 
needy child.  It’s a chance to make a big positive difference to someone’s life – how often do we get that 
chance?  Please do consider whether you could offer your help.  You will be paid the going rate and 
have great support from Council staff.  Do phone me for a chat or have a look at all the information on 
our website.  It could be the best thing you will ever do!”. 
 
There are about 700 children looked after by Suffolk County Council and there are around 300 local 
foster carers.  Many more carers are still needed from all the communities in Suffolk to make sure that 
children in our care have the best chance of being looked after by local foster carers.  Foster carers can 
be married or not, have children at home or not – we need everyone!   
 
The shortage of foster carers means that children may not always be able to live near enough to their 
local area to be able to go to the same school or that their brothers and sisters have to live with another 
foster family which is not nearby.  These situations make it much harder for children to cope with being 
in care.  The County Council is looking to recruit more foster carers to join the Suffolk Fostering 
Service to make sure these children get all the support, care and attention that they need and deserve. 
 
Janet and David, who are Suffolk County Council foster carers, say:  “Children need routine as this 
means stability and a sense of place.  We have had so much enjoyment out of teaching our foster 
children how to do things and answering their questions.  Our reward is watching them grow in 
confidence and a feeling of pride in a job well done but, above all, it is when you are a recipient of a 
love returned – something as simple as a small hand slipped into yours.  Having children around you 
certainly helps to keep you young (tired, but fit).  Since we became foster carers, life has never been 
dull”. 
 
To find out more about becoming a foster carer, please call 0800 328 2148 or log on to  
www.suffolkfostering.com. 

Beautiful Places to Visit 
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Some readers may know me, as up until March this year I was the community 
police officer responsible for a number of parishes including Pettistree. A major 
change to the way your area is policed took place in March, with the introduction 
of ‘Neighbourhood Policing’ and the creation of ‘Safer Neighbourhood 
Teams’ (SNT’s). This is a government led initiative and is due to be rolled out 
across the whole country by 2008. The Woodbridge police sector has been di-

vided into four new areas and Pettistree is now part of the ‘Woodbridge & Melton SNT’, which covers 
Woodbridge, Melton, Pettistree and Ufford.  

 The Safer Neighbourhood Teams are staffed by sergeants, constables, police community support offi-
cers and specials. They will be working with other organisations such as youth workers, housing asso-
ciations and anti-social behaviour co-ordinators to identify and tackle problems which have been raised 
by the local community. I am now one of the police officers on your team and the officer in charge is 
sergeant Chris Gilmore.  

If you would like to know more about Safer Neighbourhoods please have a look at the following web-
site  www.safersuffolk.org.uk     where you will find links to sites for each individual SNT. Have a look 
at the Woodbridge & Melton site which contains details of your team members and other information. It 
is still very new but we will be updating and improving it in the future.  

 If you wish to contact the team our e mail address is woodbridge.snt@suffolk.pnn.police.uk  but please 
do not use this to report crimes or other incidents. That should be done by phoning our central 
switchboard on 01473 613500 so that your report can be properly recorded and actioned. The 
switchboard can also put you through to our office at Woodbridge police station if you would like to 
speak to a team member. If your call is urgent and you need immediate assistance always dial 999.                          
Best wishes 

PC 256 Mark Thompson 

 

                                                                                                          

 
 

Policing in Pettistree 

Sgt Chris Gilmore 

PC Mark Thompson 

A police Community 
Support Officer has  
a blue hat band 
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Suffolk Coastal’s wheeled bin refuse and recycling service is set to come to the area of Pettistree west 
of the B1438 in October 2007.   
 
Some of you may have seen the bins in parts of Wickham Market and other areas, which enable resi-
dents to recycle a wider range of materials at the kerbside.   
 
Each household included in the service will receive two wheeled bins in Septem-
ber of this year, with the first collections being in October.  One bin is for recycla-
ble materials such as plastic bottles and tubs, cardboard and paper, and cans and 
tins.  The other is for waste which is not recyclable as part of this service.  The 
bins will be emptied on alternate weeks, with brown bins being emptied on the 
same week as the recyclable materials bin.  It is possible, therefore, to still have a 
weekly collection of food waste if you put it in the brown bin one week and the 
non-recyclable waste bin the following week.   
 
Before the bins are delivered, you will receive an invitation to attend a “roadshow”, where you can 
find out more information on what can go in each bin, and also see the bins.  There are two sizes of bin 
available, the standard 240L bin and the smaller 140L bin.  The larger bins will be delivered as stan-
dard unless you let Suffolk Coastal know, by returning a tear-off slip on the roadshow invitation, or by 
contacting them on 01394 444050 or on scsltd@suffolkcoastal.gov.uk .   
 
Detailed information about how the service works, including what can go in each bin and a calendar 
showing collection dates, will be delivered with the bins. 
 
If you feel you would have difficulty with the bins, please contact Suffolk Coastal Services as they can 
arrange assisted collections, advise on collection points, or visit to discuss the service in detail if this 
would help.    
 
Those properties not included in this year’s rollout, in the Loudham area of the village, will receive the 
service sometime in the next three years.   
 

Wheelie Bins 

 
 

Westrope Farming LTD       Construction of reservoir for    C07/0229    14/02/07 
Park Farm,Loudham              irrigation purposes.                        AG 
Woodbridge 
Suffolk IP13 0NW 
                                              A second construction of         C07/0783      4/05/07 
                                                reservoir for irrigation                  AG 
As above                                       on different site 
 
Mr Nicholas Beagley             Erection of single-storey           C07/0863       18/05/07 
The Grange                            detached pool house in                   FUL 
The Street                               rear garden 
Pettistree 
Woodbridge IP130HP 

Planning 
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2007 Annual Parish Meeting 
The last Annual Parish Meeting was on 9th May 2006 and the report was given by Mr Tony Franklin 
who was then Parish Council Chairman.  Tony continued to lead the parish council until the recent re-
election of the council in May.  He had decided that he would stand down not only from the 
chairmanship but also would not seek re-election as a councillor due to pressure of other commitments.   
This decision brought to the end over 30 years of service to the parish council, including being both 
clerk and councillor in the early years when that was still allowed.    We shall miss Tony’s wealth of 
knowledge of village affairs and his attention to detail and proper procedure which kept us on the 
straight and narrow.  While serving on the parish council he also found time to take a major role in 
setting up our newsletter “Pettistree People” and the village website, both of which have been real assets 
to village life and have also won awards at local and national level. 
 
The parish council would like to thank Tony for all his work and support for the village over so many 
years. 
 
Greyhound Pub 
A major disappointment in village life has been the continued closure of the Greyhound Pub.  However, 
we are pleased to see that the owner has been to the site and made some minor repairs. 
 
Business 
Business in the village has progressed steadily with Suffolk Sportscars becoming established in the 
tidied-up Dickons yard, Kind Water near the water tower and the Three Tuns new management 
providing food, drink and accommodation.  Other businesses are run from people’s homes or small 
premises and the total list is surprisingly long for a small village.    
 
Appearance 
Many people work to maintain the appearance and road safety of the village but special mention must 
go to those who help look after the churchyard and its meadow (including Andy Curtis and Dave 
Cauldwell), John Barker who mows the village green and Notcutts who now mow both sides of the 
verges on the main road.    We are all going to have to work out how to trim our roadside hedges now 
that Mr Rowley Steward has had to stop that work due to the new DEFRA limitations on when hedges 
can be cut.  
 
Community Groups 
We received reports from some of the community groups in the village.   These included the Church, the 
Village Hall, the Pettistree Heritage Trust.  When I listed village activities open to everyone I found  17 
for the year in addition to things like regular church services and bowls club evenings. 
 
Policing 
Pettistree is usually a very quiet place and we were all shocked by the tragic murder that was so out of 
character for our community. Fortunately that crime has been solved and dealt with by the courts.  Local 
policing has changed recently and a team approach is now in place that also makes use of community 
officers. 
 
Road Name Changes. 
At the request of residents and to avoid confusion the name of the road serving the bungalows near the 
bridge over the A12 has been changed from Main Road to Old Main Road.   The section of road serving 
South Lodge and Pettistree House is being changed from Main Road to Java Lodge Lane. 
 

Extracts from the Parish Chairman’s Report May 2007 
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Community Spirit. 
We may have only about 200 people in the village (163 on the electoral roll) but a tremendous amount 
of activity goes on.  This may not be recognised by many villagers but it is what prompted the parish 
council to enter this year for the Village of the Year competition run by SALC and Suffolk Coastal 
sponsored by Calor, Notcutts and Adnams.  We are waiting to hear about visits by the judges so both 
appearance and knowledge of community activities will be important to show we care for our 
community.   
 
Village Development 
Now that the questionnaire for the Parish Plan has been circulated everyone has the chance to put their 
ideas on paper in addition to raising them at this meeting.  We also all need to remember that Pettistree 
spreads across the A12 and we need to keep interested in what the future holds for Loudham Hall with 
perhaps a bigger role in village life.    
 
District and County Council support 
We have been lucky in having very interested and active district and county councillors.  County 
Councillor Clare Aitchison and District Councillor John Perry have both attended parish council 
meetings regularly and given both advice and practical help.   Claire Aitchison arranged for funding for 
the splendid new footpath gates in the churchyard and John Perry has galvanised the Suffolk Coastal 
officers into action over the Greyhound.  We look forward to the continued help of Claire Aitchison and 
to welcome John Perry’s successor to the village meetings.  
 
Parish Clerk 
Finally I want say a special thanks to our Parish Clerk, Heather Heelis.   Parish councillors give up their 
time for council work but we are increasingly dependent on the expert knowledge and diligent work of 
our clerk to guide us around the legalities.  We are lucky to have Heather to help us and congratulate her 
on her steadily increasing qualifications for this role.   She has even emphasised her support by moving 
in to the village. 
 

Parish Council Membership 
Jeff Hallett  (Chairman) 

Maureen Stollery  (Vice Chairman)  

Nick Beagley 

 Henrietta Kay 

Kathy Wilton            

2 Vacancies 

Parish Council Clerk 
Heather Heelis heatherheelis@tiscali.co.uk  

County & District Councillors 
County Councillor Clare Aitchison   
District Councillors Michael Bond 

 Jim Bidwell   
Finance 

Expenditure during 2006 -07 was broadly in line with our budget of £2,478.64.   
 
As a result of a budget review held in November the Council agreed to hold the precept for 2007/08 at 
the 2005/06 figure of £2200 – this amounts to approximately £27 per household. 
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Community 
We continue to provide regular Sunday worship and aim to be always available for all villagers and 
friends of Pettistree. A Young Families service has been introduced designed to be an introduction to all 
those with young children to the church and congregation. These have been very enjoyable services with 
a great deal of audience participation and much appreciated, both for the content and the chance to get to 
know new people of all ages. The bell-ringing band are well known for their support of the village and 
would welcome anyone interested who would like to join them. Musical ability is not needed but the 
ability to count is. There is an excellent section on the church building and it’s activities on the Pettistree 
website, and the Altar rail kneelers were featured on the BBC Divine Art website. 
 
Fabric 
 
Following the visit of the diocesan archaeologist in November 2005 the PCC decided to change their 
previous application for replacing the plaster on the South chancel wall to preserve the features that had 
been uncovered. This was approved and a faculty given to leave all the flintwork exposed and remove 
the infill from the stoup alcove near to the church door. Also to remove all the plaster from the alcove 
containing part of the mediaeval stone altar but not remove that infill was approved, all this work was 
carried out in September 2006. The original intention of removing the plaster was to allow the wall to 
dry out and this has been achieved. This means that any associated work to expose the wall externally as 
we reported to a previous Annual Parish meeting is no longer necessary. 
 
The church still has monitors on the extensive cracks on either side of the east window and these will 
continue to be assessed to establish if further work is needed to protect the east wall and window. 
 
In the light of the decision of 2005 not to proceed with a suggestion to sell the Church /Parish room the 
PCC agreed to investigate the feasibility of adding a toilet to the room suitable for disabled use. This 
will broaden the potential uses of both the room and church, and improve the overall facilities in the 
village. Plans were submitted to Suffolk Coastal District Council and Listed building consent obtained. 
The most expensive part of the work is the connection to the mains sewer, as this has to carried out by 
an approved contractor. This cost is estimated to be £5,000 which doubles the cost of the whole project. 
A grant application for help with this was submitted to Suffolk Coastal District Council on March 27th 
and as yet we have not heard the outcome of this. The Parish council is thanked for their support and 
generous contribution towards the cost.  
 
Fund-raising is planned towards raising the rest of the money including a Songs of Praise and barbecue 
on July 9th and a concert of ‘Songs for an Autumn evening’ by the very popular local singing group 
Illuminati on October 12th.  
 
Churchyard 
 
Everyone will have noticed the new gates which have 
been provided with the generous help of our County 
Councillor, Clare Aitchison from her local amenity 
budget. These were custom made to match the original 
oak gates and hung in March, we are extremely 
grateful and hope that Mrs Aitchison will be able to 
visit soon to see them. 
 
The PCC wishes to continue to encourage the wild-
flower conservation area and intends to maintain a 

Report to Annual Parish Meeting from the Parochial Church Council  22.5.05 
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County & District Councillors 
 
Mrs Clare Aitchison County Councillor      01394 383759 
 
Mr Michael Bond,  District Councillor         
 
Mr Jim Bidwell   
 
                                            
Neighbourhood Watch 
 
Dave Caudwell            01728747170        Rogues Cottage 
 
Mike Sayer                 01394 460 639       4 Hungarian Close 
 

 
 
        continued overleaf 

USEFUL NUMBERS 

combination of conservation and mown areas, but are aware that it is important that the area in current 
use is suitably kept, allowing for ease of regular visiting by the recently bereaved. It is a Diocesan ruling 
that all graves should be marked by a suitable stone and this is the responsibility of the deceased’s 
executors. Unfortunately we cannot afford to restore stones that have deteriorated or fallen over. We are 
advised that the correct method of dealing with these is to leave them in place, script side down to 
prevent weather erosion of the wording. 
 
The PCC is extremely grateful to all those people who give up their time to help in the maintenance of 
the churchyard, it would be an impossible task for the congregation alone. We have also had help for the 
past two years from the Probation service (unpaid work department) and we are indebted to Ned Hogg 
and Dick Smith for their work coordinating this. 
 
Security 
 
The church is generally kept locked but visitors are welcome and the key is easily available. July 15th to 
21st is ‘Suffolk Churches Open Week’ and it will be very easy to drop in and see the work that has been 
done, and for all villagers to admire this important historical heart of Pettistree.  
 
 
Maggie Hallett 
 
Secretary to the PCC 

The Laurels 
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Holiday 
Beach 
Bucket  
Spade 
Sea shells 
Games 

Sunshine 
Optimism  
Swimming 
Paddling pool  
Caravan 
Waves 
Sandcastle 
Aeroplane 
Ferry 
Train 
Car 
Crabs 
Starfish 
Limpet 
Sand 
Ice cream 
 
 

Candyfloss 
Fair 
BBQ 
Fete 
Treasure  
Sun 
 
 

Summer Fun 
C B E R M S I M I T P O F I L 

A H A C P E U E E T E F O F P 

R C O A T V A N R E H P T E A 

S S D L O A E F S S C A M P D 

A E T E I W H E C H N A H I D 

N A M F I D C R U N I A C S L 

D S F A Q C A R O S S N S S I 

C H H E G B E Y O U N B E O N 

A E S R N F B C N T A D R L G 

S L I O I A S U R R A N U F P 

T L F P M Q V B C E B R S Y O 

L S R L M R I A F K A O A D O 

E A A A I F E M R I E M E N L 

T N T N W H E N I A R T R A T 

S D S E S I R E M M C U T C S 

Useful People to contact 
 
Parish Clerk  Heather Heelis  01728 747789 
 
Vicar   Rev John Eldridge 01728 746026 
 
Bellringers  Mary Garner  01728 746097 
 
Church Wardens Richard Sherrington 01728 747955 
 
   Jeff Hallett  01728 746210 
 
Village Hall  
Booking Secretary Pauline  01728 745030 
 
Local History  
Recorder  Joan Peck 
 
Age Concern  Maureen Stollery 01728 746653 
 
The Three Tuns     01728 746244 
 
Wickham Market Health Centre  0844 4772557 
 
Wickham Market  Post Office  01728 746201 
 
Wickham Market  Library  01728 747216 
 
Dial A Ride     01473 281194 

 
 
 

Ufford Playscheme 
23 - 27 July 2007 

10am - 3pm 
Ufford Recreation Ground 

Playscheme goes “BIG SCREEN” 
 Sci Fi ~ Harry Potter ~ Adventure  

Crafts ~ Workshops ~ Sport ~ Cooking   
Friday: BBQ & Treasure Hunt 
Open to all 4½-12 yr olds 

IMPORTANT!!!! – PLEASE BOOK EARLY! 
For more information tel: 01728 747789 or 

visit www.ufford.suffolk.gov.uk 
 
 


